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Flag Jamboree in Derry 
By Vito Roussell – Head Coach Flag  - e-mail: info@lyfs.org  
 
The Wildcats of Londonderry rolled into Derry while the morning dew was still glistening on the freshly cut fields.  
Our young athletes tied their cleats and tightened their belts as they started a day that would consist of 4 games.  
Some games were high scoring filled with long runs and some games were defensive battles.  What was consistent 
was the great sportsmanship and smiles on the boys faces as they celebrated a teammate scoring or grabbing a 
flag.  I received many compliments from opposing coaches and parents about how polite our kids were.  I would 
like to take the time to thank the parents, grandparents, family and friends that helped make this day possible for 
our young athletes.  Go Wildcats!! 

 

Powder Puff Jamboree – Saturday October 1st 
By Richard Mentor Johnson  - e-mail: info@lyfs.org  

 
Wildcat moms have been practicing since August for their Powder Puff games 
this season and they are now ready to rumble !! 
 
Powder Puff Jamboree 
Saturday October 1st 
Humphrey Road Fields – Derry 
9 am to 1 pm 
 
THE BIG GAME !! 
Londonderry vs. Derry 
Friday October 7th  
Humphrey Road Fields – Derry 

       7 pm 
 
FULL CONCESSION AT BOTH GAMES 
Let’s show our support for the Wildcat Powder Puffers and fill those stands with Wildcat Blue !! 
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8U Takes Early Lead Against Windham 
By George M. Dallas – EndZone Sports Beat  - e-mail: info@lyfs.org  
 
On a beautiful early morning this past Sunday in Windham the Wildcats were away to take on the Wolverines of 
Windham.  Taking the toss and marching the ball quickly down the field the Wildcats behind the running of #59 
Reagan Fitzgerald and a pass from QB #87 Sully Daron to #2 Will Hazzard brought the ball down to the Windham 
14 yard line, but a Cat fumble gave the ball to Windham on the 14. 
 
The Londonderry defense protected the good field position by forcing Windham out on downs with a defensive 
stand lead by #58 Dante Fabiano who had a tackle for loss.  Dante was a one-man tackling machine Sunday  
having recorded 8 solo tackles, 4 for a loss.  Windham fell back to punt, which is very rare for this age group, and 
the ball only went 2 yards giving Londonderry excellent position for the offense on the 16 yard line. 

 
Not letting the good field position go to waste Regan 
Fitzgerald (left) scored the opening TD and with the 
Daron EP run the Cats were up 7 to 0.  Windham 
would answer quickly back.  Taking the kick off on the 
40 yard line Windham would score one play later on a 
60 yard TD run.  #23 Joshua Domond would stop the 
EP run to preserve the Cat lead 7 to 6 at the end of 
the first half. 
 
Windham would strike quickly twice in the 2nd half.  
Taking the opening KO 60 yards would move the 
Wolverines up 13 to 7.  Kicking off back to 
Londonderry they would recover the on-side kick and 
one play later a 49 yard reverse would lead 19 to 7 
with #89 Jordan Ball stopping the EP run attempt. 

 
Attempting another on-side kick would fail as Londonderry 
covered the ball, and after a 50 yard power run over the 
left side Regan Fitzgerald would move the Cats closer 
now down 19 to 13.  Finding speed and taking advantage 
of the reverse play Windham would score twice more 
moving ahead 31 to 13 early in the 4th quarter.   

 
Showing their own speed and the 
ability to run the reverse 
Londonderry and #59 Regan 
Fitzgerald would bring the ball 
down to the Windham 27 yard line 
on their next possession.  From 
there #55 Aidan Marshall (right) 
and Regan Fitzgerald would move 
the ball to the 10 yard line.  
Striking again from the air Sully 
Daron would find William Hazzard 
alone in the end zone for the final 
score.  Londonderry would fall to 
the Wolverines 31 to 20. 
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9U In it to the End !! 
By Schuyler Colfax  – EndZone Sports Writer  - e-mail: info@lyfs.org  
 
The Wildcats defense made a great stand to start the 1st quarter.  Forcing 
Windham with 3 “four and outs” the Wildcats controlled the line of scrimmage to 
start the game.  Defensively #70 Ethan Wheeler recovered a Windham fumble 
and #99 Cody Gray and #8 Sam Ogden recorded tackles for a loss.  But the 
Wolverine defense was just as strong forcing Londonderry out on downs twice. 
 

Finding the center of the Wildcat defense 
just too much, Windham started running 
sweeps, and to take advantage of the 
Londonderry swarming defense would 
score on a 60 yard reverse play.  
Windham would attempt a 2point EP 
kick, and we congratulate the young 
kicker for making the try for the 8 to 0 
Windham lead. 
 
Londonderry would begin to grind out 
yards behind the running of Sam Ogden 
and #52 Carson Palma taking time off 
the clock but not able to score.  Again on a reverse Windham would score 
on a 52 yard run for the 14 point lead.  The Cat offense again struggled to 
move the ball though taking even more time off the clock as the half 

neared. 
 
Windham having a long field attempted to move the ball in the air, but the center of the Wildcat defense would 
come up big again with Ethan Wheeler causing another fumble recovered by #42 Paul Binder to give the ball back 
to Londonderry to end the half. 
 

Ethan would again come up big in 
the 3rd quarter intercepting a 
Windham pass but the Cats could 
not answer.  Londonderry and 
Windham traded series with 
Londonderry twice bringing the 
ball deep into Windham territory.  
 
Behind the running of Sam Ogden 
(#8 left with #15 Cole Southgate)  
and Carson Palma the Cats would 
bring the ball all the way down to 
the Windham 6 yard line, but a 
penalty and a stiff Wolverine 
defense would give the ball back 
to Windham to start the 4th quarter. 
 
Windham would score twice in the 

final few minutes on a 70 yard and 26 yard counter play to bring the final game score to Windham 27 Londonderry 
0. 
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10U Powers Past Wolverines 
By Thomas A. Hendricks  – EndZone Sports Writer  - e-mail: info@lyfs.org  
 
In a tough in the trenches game Londonderry would  grind out the ball on offense and over-power Windham in a 
battle of lineman as the big-boys from Londonderry up front keep control of the game. 

 
The opening series started strong for the Cats.  
Behind the running of #1 Cam Brutus and #10 
Jake Perron Londonderry would move deep into 
Windham territory.  Londonderry would give the 
ball to Windham on an intercepted pass.  But the 
Cats defense would not give in.  Recording 2 
tackles for a loss #2 Quinton Delorey and #75 
Tyler Miles would hold the Wolverines at bay 
giving the ball back to the offense. 
 
Londonderry would stumble on their next series 
with the drive lead by Quinton Delorey down to 
the Windom 6.  But penalties and a Wildcat 
fumble would give the ball back to Windham on 
their own 6 yard line.  
 

The defense would come up big to start the 2nd quarter 
with #9 Nathan Leonard recovering a Windham fumble.  
From there Quinton Delorey would take the ball on a 
simple power-up the middle play that broke free for a 45 
yard TD run and the 12-0 half-time lead. 

 
The defensive 
front “ 7”  for 
Londonderry 
was rock solid.  
Tyler Miles 
and #34 
Michael 
Thistle owned 
the middle of 
the line.  Tyler 
on the day 
lead the 
defense with 9 
solo tackle 5 
for a loss and 

a Windham fumble recovery in the 3rd quarter.   #44 Killian 
Daron had 3 solo tackles all for a loss and #8 Michael 
Palma and #32 Isaac Proctor each with 3 solo tackles. 
 
Londonderry’s offense would again stumble after bringing the ball down to the Windham 16 surrendering the ball 
back to Windham on the 27.  This is where the Wolverines abandoned their running attack that scored no points 
and gained only 2 first downs.  Taking the ball on their own 27 they would strike on a 73 yard TD pass and run early 
in the 4th to make it Londonderry 12 Windham 6.   
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Londonderry would answer themselves the next 
series on a 13 yard TD pass from #1 Cam Brutus to 
#44 Killian Daron.  Quinton Delorey EP run 
Londonderry would lead 19 to 6 with 4 minutes left 
in the game.  That last score was too much for the 
wore down Wolverines to manage.  Londonderry 
would hold on for the 19 to 6 victory. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11U in Overtime Battle !! 
By Thomas A. Hendricks  – EndZone Sports Writer  - e-mail: 
info@lyfs.org  
 
In a game that saw the Wildcats take an early lead behind power running and Windham taking to the air to catch-up 
the fans in the stands were treated to an awesome game that ultimately was decided in overtime and by the team 
that made the least mistakes. 
 
Londonderry’s defense would open the game with #42 Andrew Kullman stripping the ball and #34 Liam Stott 
making the fumble recovery.  Taking advantage of the Windham mistake Londonderry would score on a 71 yard TD 
bomb from #12 James Burk to Andrew Kullman.  Londonderry would be stopped for the EP run. 
 
Andrew Kullman would come up big again recovering a Wolverine fumble on the next kickoff.  From there 
Londonderry would power the ball down field in a 4 minute drive.  #41 Devin Ortiz powering up the middle and 

going the final 15 yards off left tackle to pull Londonderry ahead 
13 to 0. 
 
Windham would answer quickly on their next series on a 56 yard 
TD run and with the EP pass good pull within 6.  
 
With 9 minutes left in the first half Londonderry would take the ball 
on an 8 minute and 30 second drive.  Mixing it up with the running 
of Ortiz; #37 Brandon Robbins; #53 Drew Heenan;  and a few 
short pass completions to #11 Dane Duarte and #76 Nicholas 
Lemay (left – being tackled after the reception) ; Ortiz (below – 
twisting in for the score) would plow in the final 6 yards (and EP) 
for the Wildcat 20 to 7 lead with 28 seconds in the half. 
 
Finding no luck against the front line Windham would take to the 
air.  Taking the ball on the 48 and with 3 pass plays the final one a 
2 yard TD pass Windham just that quick would score and trail 20 
to 13 at the half. 
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Londonderry would take the opening KO to start the 
3rd quarter.  Again with a mixed offense of run and 
pass with completions to Drew Heenan the Cats would 
take the ball down to the Windham 29, but a fumble 
would give the ball back to the Wolverines.  The 
Wolverines would quickly answer on a 71 yard RD run 
with the game tied at 20 to end the 3rd quarter. 
 
Both offenses struggled in the 4th quarter with both 
squads getting penalties at critical moments and 
injuries to both teams starting to take their toll.  
Londonderry would have a final opportunity to go for 
the win in regulation.  Andrew Kullman would intercept 
a pass with 90 seconds left in the game.  From there 
the offense would drive down field behind Ortiz and 
Kullman.  Burke would complete passes to Boles to 
bring the ball down to the Windham 15 but with no 
time outs the game would end in regulation tied. 
 
Below- #42 Andrew Kullman and the rest of the D – swarm on the 
ball carrier 
 

In AYF football, at completive levels, over 
time periods are run until a victor is decided.  
Run similar to college rules each team is 
given the opportunity from the 10 yard line to 
score in each OT period until a winner is 
determined. 
 
Windham won the toss and gave the ball to 
Londonderry first.  Ortiz and Kullman would 
pound up the middle on 3 plays to the one.  
From there #10 Nathan Pedrick (below) 

would get the score on a sweep to the right.  Windham would stop the 
critical EP run attempt. 
 
Having found success passing the ball near the end of the game, 
Windham again took to the air.  They quickly scored a TD pass to tie the 
game at 26.  Setting up for the critical EP attempt they again completed 
a pass directly over the middle to the streaking receiver and the 27 to 26 
come from behind victory over Londonderry.  
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12U – Falls to Windham at Stellos 
By Alben W. Barkley  – EndZone Sports Writer  - e-mail: info@lyfs.org  
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Wildcat Volunteers 
 
We greatly appreciate all our volunteers – and that would be 
you !! 
 
This organization is 100% run by volunteers from the board 
members to the coaches, team parents, concession workers, 
and the chain crew on the side-lines.  We inform ALL Wildcat 
families upon registration that your volunteer support is 
required to make this program the success that it is.  We ask 
families to complete a minimum number of hours to support 
our kids, your kids. 
 
So critical is this support we have a board position dedicated to managing the volunteers. 
 
As we get near the end of the season we have some critical volunteer slots to fill including concession slots at 
home games and the very-critical cheer competition later this fall.  There are many-many openings we need to fill in 
order to complete the season to a successful conclusion. 
 
In order to manage the volunteer openings we have begun to reach out to families that have either not completed 

any volunteer hours or those that need to finish.  We remind 
parents that we have taken a $100 deposit to ensure that 
everyone fairly completes their volunteer requirements.  The 
last thing we want to do is to cash your check.  We would 
rather have your support over your money. 
 
The purpose of this message is to again remind families that 
being asked to volunteer should come as no surprise and it 
is not an unreasonable expectation that parents fill their 
obligations to our kids.  So please if you have yet to 
complete your volunteer hours or have yet to sign-up please 
do so.  Without you – there is no Londonderry Widcats. 
 

To fill out your volunteer hours, access VOLUNTEER TAB at www.lyfs.org and enter password XXXXXX 
 
We again thank you and all of our volunteers. 
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